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The people of Pakistan stand together
with rhe imemationa! community in
celebrating the International Day of
Foresr-, to create greater public
awareness on the significance of
natural resources. in particular of
forests, in our lives aod to emphasize
the urgent need to take concerted
actions to ensure Ula! they arc utilized
in a sustainable mnnncr.

1'0re,IS are u.key factor in mitigillil)g
the impact ot climate change Oil our
ecosystems and in maintaining the
balances vital 10 tbe sustenance 01'
hfe on our planet. Sadly. however,
dcfoeesranon comiuue« at an manning
pace all around the world, and
millions of hectares of forests arc
destroyed every year,

Pakistan i~ blessed with abcndam
natural resources, which are critical
for us both in all ecological as well
as an economl c sense. The
Government of Pakismn attaches hi~h
priority to environmental protection
and couservariou, anti has legislated
several laws and implemented a
number of policies to achieve this
objective. Our Green Pakistan
Programme is aimed at increasing
our fore" cover through a strategy
of accelerated afforestation and
reforestation.

It grves me great pleasure aod
satisfaction to ""I" here that Pakistan
1'3\') has taken u key initiativ ..e in
this regard by lauoching its Mangrove
Plantation Campaign. a project to
plant II million mangroves all along
Pakistan's coastline before the end
of monsoon this year. This is, indeed.
II 1I10st comrncndablc effort. and will
contri bute in many salient ways in
rehabilitUtiog our threatened
mangrove reserves.

Iwould like to a\aillhis opportunily
to commend lhe Chief .of Ihe };aval
Siaff anu a111~lVaI ofticers for having
launched a project of immense
nari(lnal importance.
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International Day of Foresrs is a
tremendous opportunitytn celebrate our
unique relationship to nauire.forests and
(fCC!,. This i,the day for the wbole world
to celebrate nature and to appreciate the
81ft. that nature. has bestowed 00 us in the
form of foeest and irees.J believe tbat
forests arc inextricabiv linked to our social
and economic wen-being und heuhh of
the CCOS?~ltll1.

For centuries forests have been a source
of food, fiber.Hvelihoods, resources and
water for all tlle living beings on this
planet. They lire also well-paying in
combating. climate change and contribute
in preserving natural resources for our
next generations. However, these gifts of
nature are eroding in Ibe face of economic
development. demand for domestic needs
and urbanlsation. Hence It I~ incumbent
upon us 10 realize the impending peril
ami establisb policies. laws and institutions
that are required to implement su-aainable
forest management regimes.

Government of Pakistan has taken a lead
in this drive and initiated the Green
Pll!dSUIOProgramme, which is considered
a step in the right directiou. Considering
it as" national responsibility and following
suit, Pakistan Navy has also launched
Pakistan Navy - Mangroves Plantation
Campaign (PN-MPC) ill 20 16 aimed at
planting around 1 Million Mangroves
along (he entire coastline or Pakistan,
These mangrove forests would be home
108 large variety of fish, crab, shrimp and
moliu,k species and will form an essential
source of food for thousands of coastal
communities along the coast. Studies have
shown that there are a, many as 25 limes
more fish of some species on reef, dose
to mangrove areas than in areas bereft of
mangroves. This makes mangrove forests
vital for commercial fishing as well.

Deforestation of mangrove' along our
coast has continued at an alarming rate.
Hence, there is a need to remedy the
situation at the earliest and make up for
the Just mangroves' treasure. Tv achieve
this. people in general and policy makers
in particular need 10be 'lensitizcd regarding
eCOD4..lmk and {;!cologi('al importance of
mangrove forests. PN·MPC. as an
offshoot of f>rimc Minister's Green
Pakistan Programme, will help I'dise
awareness amongst mac;ses about the
signiticaocc of mangrove"i pfc~n'atioll
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A. the headof the Coastal Command of
Pakistan Navy. one ofm) lusk> is to 1001;
after the welfare and well being of the
coastal communities, since most of them
lay at the threshold of the society. Their
prime source of livelihood is the sea and
the bounties that it provides to them.
fl1cy live dose to the Ixmk< and use the
\1!3 as n source of nourishment, income
and h) giene,

Mangrove« have been a vital pari of the
ecosystem of Pakistan's Coastal Belt as
il provides safety to the people by
reducing the effects of cessation of river
bankx. It also allows fish to bTC<-'<Iwhich
end up as il source of earning and
sustenance for the coastal commumries.
BUI the advent of hazards. both natural
and manmade. neglect and lack of
monitoring aud requisite nourishment
has reduced the number 01 mangroves
along the coastal belt. Per hectare covered
area of mangrove, has reduced to almost
one fourth its sift than it wns at the turn
of the century. This fav( depleting and
deteriorating condition of one of the ",00.1
important aspect of ecology of the coastal
belt was a source of concern for both us
and rhe Iocal communities. For this
purpose. u solution had In he sought, and
that too in an curly timcframc. Pakistan
Navy Mangroves Plantation Campaign
was hence the need of the hour.

Under the able guidance of Chief or the
Naval Staff. Pakistan Navy b.1S embarked
upon this fascinating feat of restoring the
Mangrove forest' 10 their termer glory.
and 1 am extremely happy and elated to
be • part of lt, Under the directions 01
the Naval Headquarters, my officers and
men, in coltaboration with various
governmental and non-govemmental
agencies are all set to take on this
challenge and play our pan in serving
the nation and it, people. I have made it
a point 10 have the civil society and
specially university and college students.
to become a part of Ibis campaign because
it i, through them thllt we can spread
awareness and ensure sustenance of such
"",ia! projects.

Ipledge a whole hearted SUppO.l10 this
cause and mv men aull r would be
forlhcoming fn lackling the odds and
playing our parts in Prime Min.rcr·s
Green Pakistan Campaign lowards
ecoJlonllC and social development of
P.kistan in general ahd coastal
community in particular.

Pal..i.I:UI NaY) and Co'''I"1 COlllmand
Zindabad_ P..tki"an Pmndabad.

Dr. AsiCInam
Director General

National Institute of Oceanography

NJO congratulates the Pakistan Navy
on this endeavor. Plantation of
Mangroves along Pakistan coast
should help increase the resistance of
the coastline from imminent nntural
threats: such as climate chauze and
associated processes of \ea- water
intrusion and land subsidence and
human intervention such as felling and
clearing ere, Mangroves are natural
carbon sinks; Ihey provide coastal
protection. carbo" storage, nursery
habitat. and wood nmong other
services. Pakistan UM! (0 have large
mangroves forests that provided rich
nurseries for fish. crabs and shrimp
but in years the natural cover have
declined. II is important 10 understand
that beyond a certain threshold.
mangroves would no longer be able
to provide the expected and significant
coastal protection or fisheries benefits.

Natural causes of decline such as
climate change, sea level rise are a
threat 10 the mangroves habitat.
Manaroves are the first line of defense
again" the sea. they become most
vulnerable to sea level rise and of low-
relief with the lowering rates of
sediment supply, like thai observed in
the Indus Delta.

It would be imperative rhat tor
mangroves conservation and resource
management the sediment supply is
also taken into account to ensure Ihe
survi val, health of the delia and the
restoration of mungrov cs forest.

Building capacity in the use of base-
maps nn Digital Terrain Models j" one
step forward towards tbe efficient
manugerneru of the mangroves
ecusystcm. These would help
identifying areas where mangroves
are a1most risk from submersion due
to sea level rise. It is important that
a National Mangroves Management
Plan i~formulated based on -cicnriflc
and traditional knowledge.

lmmeuiule a("tions are required 10
render protection Lothj~ ama7jng
natural ""nun..,. Estahlishing coastal
unu marine protected areas. national
park~ and marine reserves are
management IOnl to protect the
mangrove ...habitat.

Mahmood Akhtar Cheema
Country Representative,

II JCN Pak istan

It is a great honor for me to join hands
with Pakistan Navy to commemorate
tbe International Dav of Forests. II also
gi '&5 me immense pleasure to note that
Pakistan Nav) beside its duties to
defend territorial integrity of Pakistan
is actively involved to protect inlegri!)
ceastline of Pakistan.

It i, also greatly satisfying to observe
thai l'dkiSlall Navy is very much aware
of the ~igllifican~e of forests ,
particularly the mangroves forests thai
grow ulong the coastal areas of the
country. Being aware of Ibe valuable
role of the maneroves forest, Pakistan
f',;avy has from time to time carried OUl

mangroves plantation along lite
Balochistan and Sindb coastal areas for
the protection and conservation of the
natural resources.

Mangroves occur at crossroad where
oceans, freshwater and land realms
meet. The) are among the most
productive and complex ecosystems on
tbe p l a ne t , growing under
environmental conditions rhar would
kill ordinary plant; very quickly.

Research over the years II", proved that
mangrove forests provide protection
and shelter against extreme weather
events such as storm winds and flood s,
as well as tsunamis. Mangrove' absorb
and disperse tidal surges associated with
these events.

During. the Indian Ocean Tsunami in
2004. the coasts which bad dense
mangrove patches and plantatiom were
least affected compared to coast> that
were denuded of such forest cover,

IUCN has been working on sustuinable
development and part of Ihi, mission
is also to create coastal sustainability.
10 line with this mandate, Mangroves
f", Ihe Future IMfFl programme bas
bee" underway following the 2004
Tsunami.

MH'" a u!lJque parmer-led initiative
10 prumote investment in coastal
ec\')5.ystem conservation. It provides a
collah!.><1Itive platlOrm WO()I1g lite many
different ageuties. sectOf'; and counlries
who aro addressing challenges to coastal
ecosystem and JjvC\ihO<Xi issue<, II)
work towards a common goal
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MFF addrc: ses priorities for long-term
sust ainnbl c coastal eco sy s te m
management which include. among
other«: climate change adaptation and
mitiguuon, disaster risk reduction,
promotion of ecosystem health,
development of sustainable livelihood,
and active engagement of the private
sector in developing sustainable
business practices.

Pakistan's mangrove forest cover has
declined rapidly 0' or a period of past
80 years due tll various anthropogenic
reasons such as up-tream diversion of
Indus River Flows.

This year's theme is "Forests and Wate('
a> decided bl lhe L cited Nations l-orum
on Forests and the Collaborative
Partnership on Forests. As the theme
"Forests and Water" goes for this year,
both of them arc essential for the
Sllr. ivai of all the species on this planet,
l-orest-, play an extremely important
role in controlling noods and soil
erosion. Forest' help in infiltration of
rainwater and refilling of underground
aquifers and cleaning of water.

Therefore, if we are conserving and
prorccring our forests, H "imply mean,
that \I c arc protecting our water
resources for our future generauons.

The launch M the Green Pakistan
Programme by the Honorable Prime
Minister of I'Uk;'t30. Mr.1\luhamlllad
Nawaz Sharif. which entails plantation
of 100 million tree s, is a mighty step
towards improving the r••st depicting
forests in the country

I appreciate the dedication and devotion
of Pakistan Navv to lh" conservation
and protection of the coastal natural
resources. I believe.tbe PN campaign
of planting one million mangrove tree;
would add significantly to tbe oo-going
toresr conservation effort .••and will
encourage others 10 follow the same
suit, On behalf of IUCN Pakistan and
on my personal behalf I wish Pakistan
, avy all the best in their endea ors in
making P,lki.lan greener ami healthier,

Ceuetin ue Me>sagc
Muhammad 7.akallllah I(M)
Cbief or the ' oval Staff

I am confident dUll t.hl~endeavour wilt
lead 10 mangrove-, plantation On a
massive ..•calc al()o~ the Baluchistan and
Sindb coast in a bid (0 support Ibe nature
and give a fillip to improve environment
ami build beuer Pakistan.

I urge public-private sectors and all
egrncms of society (0 join hands with
Pakistan. 'avy in this noble cause and
commit to reversing mangroves
deforestation. preventmg forest
degradation. helping 10 reduce poverty
and promoting sustainable livelihood,
for all forest-dependent people.

Pakistan Navy Zludabad - Pakistan
Paindabad.
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Rab Nawaz
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Biodiversity \'; WF-Pakjstun

Forests are natural a .ets that directly and indirectly
benefit almost every jiving thing throughout the world
and especially provide home to millions of life forms.
store water. protect land from degradation, horne to
unique species. purifying air. removing pollutants like
carbon and clean the environment. It also provides
food. fodder and timber and other several services to
million of people. As an international standard the
recommended forest cover is 25% of its total land
however, Pakistan has unfortunately only 53Mf (4.72
million hectares) forest cover. The country has a rich
diversity of forests and forest ecosystems starting
from the mangroves to the high altitude mountains.
The country is facing several challenges regarding
forests beside deforestation; there at'e issues such as
a looming water crisis and the introduction and
promotion of exotic tree species that has catastrophic
consequences on the existing forest,

Many people in Pakistanare not aware of the economic
but the critical ecological role of the forests. One
endeavour that WWF-Pakistan is undertaking is
protecting and improving the forest cover through
community participation approaches in close
collaboration and involvement of the government as
well as other stakeholders. WWF - Pakistan has
planted saplings that covered more than 8,500 hectares
in the Indus Deltaic creek systems. Similarly regular
plantation of tree species with different corporate
sectors and raising awareness about the importance
of trees and forests are regular activities of WWF-
Pakistan.

I strongly believe that forest conservation is not only
the responsibility of the government but also of every
Pakistani living in or out of the country. They should
understand the ecological role forest play and everyone
should participate in the efforts to increase the forest
cover through plantation wherever they can. It is time
to combat the challenges facing our forests and reduce
our usage of wood based commodities e.g. paper.
furniture. construction etc. or at least make sure they
are sourced sustainably. WWF-Pakistan hopes for
better forested future in Pakistan.

WWF-Pakistan is very happy to learn that Pakistan
Navy is taking a lead in celebrating World Forest Day
and mark the occasion with plantation of mangroves
in coastal areas of Pakistan. 1wish their success in
this endeavor.








